Pew Reflection for 31 December 2017
Tonight will see us farewell 2017, and in an instant later, welcome 2018.
What joys, surprises, challenges and miseries will the New Year have for
us? Who knows? Who knows, well God knows, as a matter of fact.
As in every year, there will be forks in the road, choices to be made and
decisions to take. This year, when making those choices, try to include
God in that discernment, in that decision making moment? To consult
our inner eye or soul, we can begin to think about our life as an onion. In
her book ‘Inner Compass’ Margaret Silf invites us to imagine our life as
if it were an onion - with an outer layer, and further inner layers. The outer layer is the place of the ‘givens’ in our life, those things which we cannot change: hair/eye colour genetics, time and place of birth…..
The next layer is for those things in our life over which we have a choice,
for example home location, career/work/occupation, what we eat, how
we use our time, relationships….
The final layer, once we have acknowledged the ‘givens’ and the
‘choices’ is the place of deep identity, of who we are before God. Silf
says that it is from this inner place that the ‘God–seed’ emerges, offering
guidance and wisdom for life’s path. This God–seed emerges from the
core, but travels through and embraces, the ‘choices’ and the ‘givens’ in
our life which are not discarded, or rejected. This inner core is the place
of the inner eye of discernment. Finding techniques and practices that
take us to this inner place and ground us in God’s love and light is a lifelong task.
Today’s elderly Gospel heroes, Anna and Simeon, seemed to be in tune
with their onion layers. They saw in this unlikely child the salvation of
the world and in their discernment of God’s path for each of them. It was
that self awareness that enabled them to wait so long in the hop of God’s
promise being fulfilled that they would see the Messiah. And Hallelujah!
They did!
God bless you and all for whom you pray.
And my family and I wish you a happy New Year – when it comes.
Elizabeth
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Today’s Readings

Next Week’s Readings

Isaiah 61:10 – 62.3
Psalm 148
Galatians 4:4-7
Luke 2:22-40

Genesis 1:1-5
Psalm 29
Acts 19:1-7
Mark 1:4-11

Parish Prayer
‘Lord you are in the midst of us and we are called by your name. Guide us in our worship

and life together: transform us into whatever you would have us do. Help us to be deeply
connected with the world around us and strengthen us to proclaim the good news in word
and deed in this community, for the glory and for the growth of your kingdom.. In Jesus
name we pray. Amen.
Known Happy Birthdays: J ohn Lee 2nd, Bar bar a Gilchr ist 3r d, Clar e O’Hara 6th
Known Happy Anniversaries: Er il & Don Holmes 5th

(Please contact me if I miss any important dates so that I can up-date my records. Alf)
Prayers for Healing: Please pr ay for the healing of body, mind and spir it of the following people who are on our hearts: John Lee, Pam, Barb, Barbara S, Heather R, Arthur, Enid Hughes, Cassie
& family,
……………………………………………………………………………………..

Welcome to our services today: the first Sunday after

Christmas . We
hope you find your time worshipping God enjoyable and enriching. Please
stay after the services for a cup of tea/coffee, biscuit and fellowship.

For your diary:
Friday January 5th
Twelfth Day of Christmas - Pot Luck dinner
Sunday January 27th
Combined Service at St Mark’s @ 9.00 am
Message from Rev’d Elizabeth:
After a lovely Advent and Christmas festival, I want to thank everyone who helped
make it a success. That includes those who were involved in dressing churches, dressing altars, dressing shepherds on Christmas Eve or dressing angels in Market Square.
It includes those involved in making, contributing, catering or designing our Christmas
services. It was busy, with so many opportunities to be involved in sharing God's message with our parish and Geelong. What a blessing all these ministries add up to!
But now, your utterly exhausted Vicar needs a break from parish service and needs to
spend some time with her long suffering and quite wonderful family. To this end, I
shall be away from the parish from 6th January to 30th January. Unfortunately, despite
being "back", I will not be presiding the following Sunday 4th February due to family
commitments out of town.
If you should need pastoral assistance in the next month, please talk to Fr Jim Minchin
or Wilma Farrell.
Sunday services will be provided by Fr Jim and Wayne Stewart, apart from Sunday
27th January, when Bishop Phillip Huggins will preside at a Combined Service at St
Marks at 9am.
Fr Jim will continue to offer Morning Prayer at 9.15am during the week but there are
no Wednesday Eucharists during January.
Thank you to the Wardens and Fr Jim for their support in my absence.
Regards, Elizabeth Breakey

I’d like to see an angel but I never have.

Painters: Many thanks to the volunteer s who br aved the hottest day of the week
to paint Heaven Cent Op Shop. There is still a bit more work to be done, but already, it
looks great. Thank you - EB

I do believe in them though. My Aunt saw one in hospital after her car crash. She left her
body and saw herself with an angel touching her head.

Christmas gifts: Thank you to par ishioner s who left gifts under the Chr istmas
trees. They were distributed to various organisations, with the majority going to Anglicare.

Dear God,

The she got better and woke up. She says that he angel saved her.
I hope one day I meet an angel, though I hope I don’t have a car crash.
Love,
Charles
(From Dear God - Children’s Letters to God)

Warning: Do you have flexi-hoses in your house? They’re the ones that connect
hand basins to the pipes. Our friendly plumber suggests they should be checked regularly to see if they are deteriorating. One ruptured in the ladies’ toilet at St Mark’s
sometime after Christmas Day and was not discovered until Thursday afternoon. The
carpet area was flooded - quite literally. The task now is to dry out the carpet and remove the unpleasant smell. The agapanthus got a good watering as the water was
pouring out under the double doors.

Prayer for wisdom at the turning of the year.
Dear Lord of all,
at the turn of year
we pray for courage
to trust our inner eye
as we turn ourselves
towards you,
and a new year.
Grant us the wisdom of Simeon
that we might be guided by your spirit
in the decisions we make.
Grant us the discipline and commitment
of Anna to trust that you will speak
when we need to hear,
that we will listen
when we need to be led.
We pray for all leaders,
the likely, and the unlikely,
that they will find an inner
truth to guide them and us
through this new year, and always.
This we pray in the name of Jesus,
our likely, unlikely leader.
Amen

Happy New Year

C-H-R-I-S-T-M-A-S
When I was a youngster, Christmas meant one thing: that I’d be
getting lots of toys that day. Then one cold night my mamma
sat me down and taught me to spell Christmas this way.

C is for the Christ child born on this day
H is for herald angels in the night
R means our redeemer
I is for Israel
S is for the star that shows the way
T is for three wise men who came from afar
M is for the manger where He lay
A is for all He stands for
S is for the shepher ds who came
And that’s why there’s a Christmas Day

